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Hey there, Leader! 
Check out this week’s News You Can Use in this edition of Leadership Loop. Remember, you can always 
access Leadership Loop articles and emails from the Leadership Loop homepage, 
missionandme.com/leadership-loop, using the confidential password provided in this email. 

This week’s Hot Topics and news you can use: 
(When prompted for a password, enter “Loop2017”) 

 Reminder: No meeting zone! Leader, we need your help making meetings work for all of us. The 
Loop 

 A serious question: What keeps you up at night? Dr. Paulus answers this question in our inaugural 
feature of a new series in Leadership Loop. The Loop 

 Good news, leader! The Monthly Engagement Incubator is now a part of Leadership Loop. We are 
so excited to bring these two resources into one place for you to enjoy. Check out this month’s 
themes, including what to know, how to recognize and how to show thanks among your teams. The 
Loop 

 Tip: The Engagement Incubator will be featured in the first edition of Leadership Loop each 
month. You can find all of the Engagement Incubators under the “GPTWP (Engagement)” 
section of Leadership Loop.  

 Because everyone could use a cheat sheet, here’s one for CPMs. The Loop 

 5 things to know about what’s happening at our member hospitals. The Loop 

Thanks for reading The Loop this week, Leader! 
You can always access previous Leadership Loop articles and announcements by going to 
missionandme.com/leadership-loop (when prompted for a password, enter “Loop2017”). Missed an email? Visit the 
Leadership Loop Newsletter Archive.  

Learn more about Leadership Loop.  

These messages are for team members at Mission Health who have at least one direct 
report. 
Are you receiving this message but don’t think you should be? Email LeadershipLoop@msj.org. 
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